
Ahmed

I have a fat cat


He likes to lay on a mat


Because he is so fat


He is such a rat!




Kaiden


Kaiden loves PE


But as you can see


Kaiden’s arm is in a sling


Because he fell off a swing!




Lochlan


I have a pet chicken named Pow


He knows how to make it show!


In the middle of spring


With a ping!




Gurfateh


My mom is nice


She likes to eat rice!


She is so smart


And she likes art!




Stephanie


A girl named Sam


Really loved ham


She loved to drill


It gave people a thrill!




Shashvat


I like a flower called a daisy


I am smart and funny and crazy


I can make funny faces


I like to run really fast races!




Elliot


I’m old and I like to fold


But my jokes are gold


I was told


I’m very old!




Echo


My cat is smart


But she likes the mart


She has a heart


She likes to hop in the cart!




Auria


I am awesome


I have a possum 


My friends call me funny


Oh no, I turned into honey!




Hania


Mrs. Wheeler my grade one teacher


Used to be a preacher


One of her favourite drinks


Might be a cup of dirty sinks!




Mariam


I’m sort of funny


I don’t have lots of money


I am broke


I’m about to choke!




Charlie


We all like Mr. de Boer


He can play with his sword


He makes us laugh


He likes to play with his calf!




Shelby


My Elizah is such a squirrel


She likes to twirl


She will move


And get into the groove!




Emmett


I saw Ms. Shaw


Using a saw


And she is very nice


So I will give her rice!




Maddie


I have a bearded dragon


And I put it in a wagon


He is very long that I


Have to put him in with a tong!




Elizah


Lucy is my pug she is cute


Sometimes she’s a hoot


Lucy is funny


She likes two chase the bunny!



